FACTORY AUTOMATION

Low Capacitance Multi-Conductor AWM Styles

RS-485 Low Capacitance Computer Cable
RS-232 Low Capacitance Computer Cable
Encoder Cable
Signal / Brake Cable

Multi-Conductor
Plenum Rated

Audio, Control & Instrumentation
Shielded - CM/CL3

Audio, Control & Instrumentation
Plenum Rated - Shielded - CMP/CL3P

Temperature Control Cable
Plenum Rated - CMP/CL2P

Temperature Control Low Capacitance
Plenum Rated - CMP/CL2P

Flexible Tray Cable
TC-ER

Shielded Flexible Tray Cable
TC-ER

SDN - Thermoset Neoprene Control Cables
TC Rated

Flexible Variable Frequency Drive Cable (VFD)
Shielded - 600V

Variable Frequency Drive Cable (VFD)
Shielded - 2000V

Armor-X® Hazardous Location (HL MC) Power, Control and Instrumentation Cable

Royal® DLO
TEW / AWM 1015 / 1019 / 1020 / 1230 MTW

Titan®
Type HC

Ultratite®
Type NMHC

Teck 90 (CSA)
1000V - Control Cable

Teck 90 (CSA)
1000V - Power Cable

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
Braided Flexible Connectors
Industrial Battery Connectors
Inter-Cell Battery Cables and Connectors
Bus Bars
Grounding Bars & Straps
Laminated Shunts
Electrical Bus Tubes
Copper Bus Terminals
Air Cooled Power Cables
Water Cooled Power Cables
Isolating/Disconnecting Switches